Training your staff, your way...
We understand that companies are unique and sometimes require bespoke and tailored training solutions.
QUAD LMS is a platform that can be designed and adapted to your specific training requirements. The learning
management system allows for the design of bespoke online course solutions, and the ‘white labelling’ of any
current courses we offer.
Whether you're looking to develop courseware spanning employee inductions, health and safety, company processes,
compliance training, technical training or workplace specific applications - Quad LMS can develop a comprehensive
training solution to suit your needs.

QuadLMS
Effective Training, the way you want it...
Create and deliver specific course content with
a comprehensive course builder interface
Control course delivery using a back-end
administration module
Live reporting
Create and edit user profiles

Assign multiple courses
Assess student certification
Create reports for learning outcomes
Include graphics, audio, video, quizzes and
assessments for an interactive learning
experience

We offer all our customers a number of support packages with various levels of input from Quadratica; Essential,
Premium & Ultimate, so we won’t leave you in the dark when it comes to creating and enhancing your own training
packages. With our long proven expertise in creating online training courses, we can provide you with the support
you require to achieve the outcome you need.

What suits your needs?
Off-the-shelf courses can reduce development costs, but rarely suit all your needs. You may have immediate training
requirements and performance targets which need to be meet or a unique educational need which somehow
doesn’t quite get addressed by our extensive catalogue of courseware. In these instances, QuadLMS can augment
our inexpensive off-the-shelf library of titles with a bespoke ('customised') solution, specifically built to meet your
training needs.
Whether you're looking to develop courseware spanning employee inductions, health and safety, company processes,
compliance training, technical training or an application specific to your workplace, we can assist in developing a
bespoke training program to address it using QuadLMS.
Quadratica’s hosting platform has proven to be stable and available, even under strenuous use and has delivered
tens of thousands of courses over a period of many years with continual positive results.

How can we help?
With the purchase of QuadLMS, we offer a number
of support packages, along with hosting and media
bundles. Each support package is tailored to suit
different requirements, with different levels of
support and storage.
Discounts are available if support packages are
bought in conjunction with media bundles. Contact
sales@quadratica.co.uk for details.

Essential Support Package
QuadCourse LMS builder system
E-mail support
Reporting & Tracking
10x1hr phone support/year (office hours)
1GB authoring storage

Premium Support Package
QuadCourse LMS builder system
E-mail support
Reporting & Tracking
20x1hr phone support/year (office hours)
2GB authoring storage

Ultimate Support Package
QuadCourse LMS builder system
E-mail support
Reporting & Tracking
30x1hr phone support/year (office hours)
3GB authoring storage

At Quadratica UK we are continually looking for ways to
provide our customers with the best functionality, in the
most economic format. Training can be expensive, and
the quality of instruction can vary from trainer to trainer.
Our online training courses deliver high quality training,
every time. Scheduling training for a large work force
no longer requires the cost of training rooms, or taking
staff off the floor. Our courses are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, so training can be scheduled around
staff availability and convenience.
To keep our clients’ training overheads down, we have
priced our courses by the unit – if only 2 people require
training, our clients only pay for 2 units, whereas a certified
instructor will often charge the same amount whether
they are training 2 or 20 people.
We provide training managers with the best possible
tools to educate their security staff by continually
developing ground breaking technologies. Our products
are designed with a strong focus on our customers’ ever
evolving needs and the shifting landscapes of the security
industry.

